Chapter 3
The CSFs Methodology and Modified DEA Approach to Construct a New Business Model to Evaluate Operational Performance of all International Tourist Hotels in Taiwan 46 Chieh-Heng Ko, Chung Hua University, Taiwan This chapter adopted modified data envelopment analysis (DEA) to measure the relative operational efficiency of international tourist hotels in Taiwan. After using DEA to evaluate hotel's operational efficiency this research used a qualitative approach to further explore the critical success factors that contribute to hotels having good performance in Taiwan. Through determination of these factors, this research provides hotel managers with a list of advice and recommendations to develop effective strategies and a new business model to meet a highly competitive environment. This chapter intended to bring forward various KM strategies specially framed for the service industries looking forward for the global market and need to create advantage in providing customer satisfaction and enhancing the growth prospects, applications in organizations, indicate how to improve knowledge based performance and act a base for the service industry for developing innovation, creating global opportunities for better service. The case study highlighting knowledge strategies is designed to achieve the required knowledge sharing and output. Open ended and closed ended strategies plays a significant role in collaborative learning, development, building the potential and providing the knowledge-creation and sharing capacities needed for strategic formulation and decision-making to create competitiveness.
Chapter 4

Chapter 5
Role of Small and Medium Sized Enterprises in E-Supply Chain Management: A Case Study 97 Fang Zhao, American University ofSharjah, UAE This chapter studies the role that small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) play in the e-supply chain management. It has two objectives: (1) it explores how a SME embraces and implements electronic supply chain management (e-SCM) and the challenges facing it, and (2) it develops strategy to deal with the challenges. The chapter draws upon a case study of IFC Global Logistics (IFC), a small-tomedium-sized third party logistics provider. The case study illustrates how the SME embraces enabling technologies, the Internet, and modern business practices to integrate its supply chain management processes and to create for itself differentiation and a competitive advantage in the tough logistics industry. Based upon a literature review and the case study, the chapter explores effective strategy for SMEs in e-supply chain management. This chapter discusses how the emerging Web 2.0 collaborative approach is applied to English writing courses and its performance. In this chapter, it will introduce a collaborative learning approach based on Web 2.0 that facilitates the collaborative English learning for universities in Taiwan. Teaching English writing for universities in Taiwan,focuses on traditional writing teaching methods. Usually, teachers try to explain the rules and use the textbooks, and students are just listeners during the writing class. The writing course may lack interactions between students and teachers. How teachers utilize the Internet in writing course and encourage collaboration between students becomes an important issue in NPO's performance.
Chapter 6
Chapter 8 A Case Study of Integrated Innovation Model in the Cultural Innovation Industry in Taiwan 155 Te Fu Chen, Lunghwa University of Science and Technology, Taiwan
This chapter indicates the development of the cultural innovation industry, and encompasses culture, art, technology, and local traditions. It also describes the procedures of promotions formulated for the development of the cultural and creative industry, including definition, scope, development, strategies and government assistance. This chapter is intended to give the general public an idea of the chain effects expected to bring for the society by the development of the cultural and creative industry. And it was focused on case study based on qualitative analysis, literature review and in-depth interview, discussing inner management and external relations in Liuli Gongfang, in order to offer the concrete suggestion of development in the future.
Chapter 9
An Innovative Business Model in NPOs: From Venture Philanthropy 1.0 to 2.0 184 Te Fu Chen, Lunghwa University of Science and Technology, Taiwan This chapter integrates a different, new business model of venture philanthropists with different theories of worldwide scholars, practitioners, undeveloped, developing and developed countries to construct an innovative business model: Philanthropy 2.0. It integrates Web 2.0 technology with trust and relationships to build a network platform of Philanthropy. 2.0 is the key to successfully connect VP with donors, charities and funders. It hopes to help NPOs to connect supporters, donors with other donors and supporters and with charities, NPOs, and organizations to share knowledge and experiences, and finally, to help the people who are most in need. Meanwhile, charities, NPOs, and organizations all are able to achieve self-growth and sustainable operation to reach triple win.
Section 3 Implementing New Business Models: Technology and Applications
Chapter 10
Rethinking Business Process Reengineering: The Empirical Modelling Approach. 215
Tih-Chang Chen, Chang Jung Christian University, Taiwan
The chapter introduces a new approach-Empirical Modelling-to computing and business modelling. Today most business processes rely on informal knowledge and social behavior, but these are areas which have not, so far, been well suited for modelling with computer-based techniques. For this, we introduce Empirical Modelling to modelling with computers, which has natural application to business process modelling. This chapter proposes a way of applying this approach to integrated system development with BPR. A framework using this approach, SPORE (situated process of requirements engineering), is extended to encompass applications to participative BPR (i.e. supporting many users in a distributed environment). An outline of an application of these methods to a warehouse management system is included.
